
Massage Glove 
and LymFATics Cream

Healthy Lymphatic Flow is Essential

The unique combination of our dual action gloves and naturopathic formulated
LymFATic™ cream are truly a match made in heaven! While the gloves stimulate and
physically move lymph from the outside, the cream goes to work on the inside.

See the vast ingredient list below to truly grasp how amazing it is!

Overview:

This powerful combination of healing herbs and essential oils are designed to help
strengthen and drain your lymphatic system, enhance vein and capillary function, while
providing nutrition to your cells and facilitate the removal of stuck, toxic fluid and fat from
your body.

This will help to speed up healing after injury or exercise, improve circulation beneath
the skin, promote the removal of acids, change the structure of your skin and generally
improve overall wellbeing.

When used in conjunction with our LymFATic Massage Gloves you will also notice
changes to the shape of your body, improved digestive health, mental clarity and even
a bounce back in your step!

Use the Chelsey Jean LymFATics kit to enhance weight
loss, detoxification, exfoliate (skin brush), relieve pain,
support immunity, recover, massage and nurture your
body back to beautiful health. 

You must stimulate to rejuvenate!



Uses:

Weight loss Detoxification Lymphoedema Lipoedema

Post-surgery:
Liposuction

Immune 
stimulation

Post mastectomy

The options are endless! Used where you need to stimulate lymph flow.

Direction: "THE SUCCESS IS IN THE SEQUENCE "
Use daily for best results

               Use the spiky side of the glove before a shower to stimulate lymph flow.
Remember to always follow the sequence shown on the instructions, starting at
your chest and always brushing towards your heart. 
 
               Use the magnetic ball side (ideally) after a shower after applying the
LymFATic cream. The LymFATic cream is a great full body moisturiser, so do not
be shy, it can go on everywhere you would normally moisturise.

Step 2:

Step 1:



Use the Chelsey Jean LymFATic drainage sequence when applying the cream as
well for optimal results:Always start at your chest, always flowing towards your
heart. Follow with arms (above elbows first), belly (clockwise), buttocks (back to
front), then legs (top first). Find video instructions on chelseyjean.com Start the
sequence slowly, every second day. Beware, you may be more toxic than you
think!  Flu like and detoxification symptoms like a runny nose, brain fog,
tiredness, headaches etc may occur. Take it easy and start slow, building up to
a two minute routing each day.

The lymphatic system is a network of tissues and organs that work together to help rid
the body of toxins, waste, and other unwanted materials.The primary function of the
lymphatic system is to transport lymph, a fluid containing infection-fighting white blood
cells, throughout the body.

Note:

Warning:
Avoid direct contact with the cream with eyes & TESTING on a small area is advised.
Do not use the gloves if you cannot have magnets on your body eg. Pacemaker.

Quick information on Lymphatics:

In short:

The lymphatic system is our body’s ‘sewerage system’.

It maintains fluid levels in our body tissues by removing all fluids that leak
out of our blood vessels.

The lymphatic system is important for the optimal functioning of our
general and specific immune responses.

The lymph nodes monitor the lymph flowing into them and produce cells
and antibodies which protect our body from infection and disease.

The spleen and thymus are lymphatic organs that monitor the
blood and detect and respond to pathogens and malignant
cells.



The lymphatic system plays an important role in the absorption of fats from
the intestine.

When the lymphatic system is not formed well or has been damaged by
surgery, radiotherapy or tissue damage, a swelling of a part of the body may
occur (most commonly the legs or arms). When this swelling lasts more than
about three months it is called lymphoedema.

When it is not functioning well the lymphatic system may have a role in
obesity, Crohn’s disease, and other disorders.

Why the combo of gloves and cream are an essential combination:

Not only does it just feel amazing, the cream is supercharged for lymphatic stimulation. In
today's world we all want results fast, this is the way to do it.  You may have changed
your diet and increased your exercise with little or no change, now it's time to add the
power of the lymphatic system. Turn it from being the heavy sluggish 15 litres of
stagnicity that slows you down into a fat transporting machine!

Ingredients:

Castor Seed Oil

When castor oil is absorbed through the skin, positive flow on effects take place. Firstly,
the lymphocyte count of the blood increases, improving lymph flow throughout the body,
resulting in faster removal of cellular-related toxins and reducing swollen lymph
nodes.Castor oil has also been used for hundreds of years for overall health and well-
being— especially for hair, skin, and digestion. 

The oil contains high concentrations of a hard-to-find fatty acid called ricinoleic acid which
exerts remarkable pain reduction and anti-inflammatory effects. The topical application of
castor oil has also been shown to reduce the pain of neurogenic inflammation. 

The research has shown that applying RA (castor oil) for 1-3 weeks reduced the
established oedema induced by a subchronic model of inflammation.



Aloe

We know when aloe is applied externally, it accelerates the regeneration of damaged skin,
improving skin integrity, decreasing the appearance of fine wrinkles and erythema. But did you
know It also has an anti-acne effect, helping the body to eliminate toxins and harmful bacteria
naturally.

This is because aloe supports and increases lymphatic circulation, helping our body defend itself
from infection.Aloe also helps to bind moisture into the skin. Aloe stimulates fibroblast which
produces the collagen and elastin fibres making the skin more elastic and less wrinkled. It also
has cohesive effects on the flaking of the skin by sticking them together, which softens the skin.
The amino acids also soften hardened skin cells and zinc acts as an astringent to tighten pores.

Horse Chestnut Extract

The extract from horse chestnut seeds is used as a topical application treatment for chronic
venous insufficiency. It is anti-inflammatory and helps reduce oedema, with studies showing that
horse chestnut seed extract not only significantly improves symptoms in patients with chronic
venous insufficiency like calf spasm, leg pain, pruritus, fatigue, but it also reduced leg volume,
the ankle and calf circumference. Creams containing horse chestnut seed extract can have the
similar effectiveness as compression therapy.

Helps soothe redness and inflammation that often accompanies oily, congested,
blemish prone skin.
Strengthens and repairs vein and capillary function and improves circulation in
the skin, promoting clear, even complexion and skin tone.
Studies show using horse chestnut extract regularly has potent anti-aging results
and significantly reduces wrinkles.
It has the ability to prevent the degradation of vascular walls, maintaining
vascular integrity and in turn preventing oedema.

And the list goes on:



Bladderwrack Extract

Because it is a natural diuretic, bladderwrack can whisk away excess moisture, meaning that if
your body or any portion of your skin is retaining unnecessary water, bladderwrack can safely
remove it. When applied in a cream form, this plant extract can eliminate fluid build-up that is
trapped between skin layers and fat cells, which is one of the leading causes of visible cellulite. 

Bladderwrack also stimulates the circulation of blood, which plays its own role in reducing
cellulite. Proper blood flow to cellulite-ridden areas can help to soften the tightened
subcutaneous fibres which connect the epidermis to the muscle. In addition to all of this, it even
encourages the production of collagen, the key ingredient to keeping skin supple, soft, and
looking youthful as ever.

This amazing brown algae is not only used to support skin health and function in anti-aging
cosmetics and in topical medicines for skin burns, but also showing signs to help skin after
radiation exposure and also with fungal skin infections.

Gotu Kola Extract

Always a favourite herb of mine and known as the “herb of longevity”, Gotu Kola has a long list
of healing qualities. Topically applied gotu kola has been noted to reduce ankle oedema, foot
swelling, and capillary filtration rate, as well as to improve microcirculatory parameters in
subjects with reported venous insufficiency of the lower extremities. According to a 2013 review,
gotu kola can reduce the appearance of existing stretch marks and prevent new stretch marks
from forming as the terpenoids found in gotu kola increase collagen production in the body.
These wound healing abilities are magnified when combined with Arnica and Aloe, having a flow
on effect to support all areas of health.



Arnica Extract

We all know arnica is the answer to reduce inflammatory pain, swelling associated with bruises,
sprains, pulls, muscle aches, and even arthritis, since it helps to boost circulation and speed up
the healing process when applied topically.

It is even used to help promote circulation and flush out the lymphatic system after cosmetic
surgery as well as to relieve areas of stiffness resulting from flying or long-distance driving.

Frankincense Oil

Is it your favourite oil too? Not only does frankincense enhance the absorption of all the nutrients
in the cream it also is anti-inflammatory, boosts wound recovery, and fights wrinkles. The whole
idea is to support your body’s defence system so it can fight off pathogens that could overpower
the immune cells on lymph nodes, reducing pain and systemic inflammation.

White Cypress Oil

Not sure if you are into woo woo things but White Cypress Oil represents renewal. It is an immune
and lymphatic stimulant that may aid in toxin removal and promote the healing of varicose veins,
cellulite, muscle cramps, arthritis, and rheumatism. We use it when seeking truth, peace,
knowledge and growth. This oil is powerful at assisting one through release and transformation,
and that is what we are doing through the release of the lymphatic system.

Yarrow Oil



Yarrow plays its part by opening the pores in the skin, stimulating circulation and is wonderful for
helping support healthy skin for those with rough, reddened skin. Internally it has shown to
cleanse the blood, and strengthen the function of internal organs, especially the liver, improving
the healthy functioning of bile. It is also the most beautiful blue oil I have ever seen.

Rosemary Oil

It may be a surprise that rosemary has an effect stronger than vitamin E in scavenging oxygen
radicals and inhibiting oxidative alterations to skin surface lipids. Topically, it has been found to
have antifungal and antibacterial activity and also may stimulate the blood supply and act as
supportive therapy for rheumatic conditions and circulatory problems. Rosemary extract cream
preparations have also been shown to protect against sodium lauryl sulfate-induced irritant
contact dermatitis.

Lemon Oil

Citrus oils may help to stimulate the lymphatic system, relieving stagnancy as well as having
diuretic properties, which can further assist the body in ridding itself of lymphatic waste via the
urinary tract. Lemon oil is excellent after surgical procedures, as a decongestant. It also helps in
the renovation of the skin, calming inflammation, moisturizing and hydrating, increasing skin
oxygenation, allowing better tissue recovery and regeneration. What does this mean? It may
reduce cellulite!

Why use magnets in the gloves?

Magnets have helped me with pain throughout my life, I use them
in mattress bed toppers and also on my car seat when I had
sciatic pain. I have truck drivers who swear by them.



They sit on them as they are driving. I believe they help at a cellular level, so watch this
space as more studies are done.  What makes the gloves more powerful compared to
that of a standard dry body brush?Aside from the magnets the idea of using the spiky
side of the gloves for dry skin brushing and soft touch stimulation is that it prepares the
body and stimulates the myelinated nerve endings. 

These are the slow moving nerves and the lymphatic vessels that are close to the
surface of the skin. This will prepare the body for the deeper push with the magnetic
balls and also creates the first lymphatic flush of the body. 

The magnetic roller balls then go the perfect depth, use them before and after sport for
function and recovery, as we know the lymphatics come to the surface but we also need
deeper movement which we achieved by a fast self lymphatic massage. I have clients
who have brushed all of their lives and have a massive difference when changing over
to the gloves.

Contraindications of the gloves?

If you have an ICD or pacemaker, avoid close or prolonged contact with magnets or
their magnetic fields. Keep magnets at least six inches from where your device is
implanted. 

References available on request.


